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Meeting Minutes
Emerald Lake Village District (ELVD) Special Budget Workshop Meeting

Sunday, January 8, 2023

Board Attendees
Brett Taber, Commissioner (Chair)
Debbie Kardaseski, Commissioner
Sarah Murphy, Commissioner
Carolyn Renken, Treasurer
Sara Auger, Clerk

Residents - None

The meeting was called to order by Commissioner Taber at 9:06 am on January 8, 2023. Roll
call was done to confirm a quorum of Commissioners was present, followed by the pledge of
allegiance.

The main purpose of this meeting is for 2023 budget preparation discussions.

Budget Discussions included:
- First order of business was discussing the general budget line items. Increases to the

general budget include an added audit in the amount of $3500 required for the ARPA
funds and road agent increase.

- One approach to not affect the tax rate from 2022 to 2023 is to keep the road CRF
(Capital Reserve Fund) at $25,000. Then the tax rate would be the same as last year.

- Get pricing on ditch line work for hemlock/hummingbird, and price for ditch line at end of
dawn that constantly washes out and any other areas needed, priced out separately.

- Moving $5,000 to roadside maintenance, shifting money to prioritize current projects was
also discussed.

- In 2022, the general budget was $295,447.
- In 2023, the penciled in numbers as of this session for the general budget was

$294,888.67.



- It is possible to remain static if taking approaches discussed for the 2023 general
budget.

- For road maintenance in the future the district has recycled gravel and plans to try a
variety of different materials to test, at a low cost, how it treats different areas of
roadways and scenarios such as washouts.

- Review original culvert list on which ones need to be completed, this would be a
springtime project earliest.

- A simple agreement will be written up with the district webmaster at $175/month, this is a
$25/month increase.

- With water budget numbers currently penciled in, the water budget is at $608,000
without CRF deposits. Suggested CRF: $18,000 to water, $7,000 to meters and $3,000
to grant match. This would make the first water payment of the year at $571 and the 2nd
water payment of 2023 at $620, at the current numbers, if approved.

Water Main Replacement continuation needs to identify which roads to be considered next, they
will need an environmental review and engineering to continue replacements. From the
approved funding at the 2022 Annual Meeting for the water main replacement project there is
approx. $750,000 left and estimating about $600,000 for construction after engineering. The
board will decide where best to use this and send a list of 10 more roads to the engineers to be
next for environmental review. Approaches include finishing Rabbit Path to finish that zone and
not leave one road left in a zone at approx. cost of $100,000. Completing three dead end roads:
Boulder, Dawn and Kings Row would be approx. $570,000 as one approach. The next roads
highlighted in the 2019 Asset Management plan identify Firefly, Rainbow’s End and Beaver Glen
as the next likelihood of failure. The board is hesitant to replace Turtle Bridge until there are
answers about Eastman well treatment, answers on Eastman well treatment will affect other
projects so that we are not digging up roads twice.

Other projects in the works include getting an estimated timeline of tasks for the current Asset
management grant and bid specs for Patten Hill for the Strategic planning grant.

Focusing on finding leaks in 2023 will be a priority, spend on leak detection instead of having to
truck in water. The Emerald Zone is now at a proper threshold, if we see anything above this
threshold in this zone, we know there is a leak to find. More valves placed on roads in the
district better aid in leak detection and zone isolation while minimizing impact to residents.
Aquamen has also been doing leak detection with air, by introducing air into the system as one
method and then listening with headphones.

Since all new water mains replaced have line tracing ability, it was suggested for the district to
get a set of tools for pipe location. A maggie is commonly used for finding curb stop valves
buried by metal detecting. Additionally, purchasing a flushing hydrant wrench. Both would qualify
as purchases through current grant money.



A response from legal on a fireworks decision was that since this is not a zoning issue, the
district lawyer says another public hearing is not required. The board plans to make a decision
on fireworks at an upcoming meeting soon.

Commissioner Kardaseski made a motion to adjourn at 11:29 am. Seconded by Commissioner
Murphy, all in favor, motion passed.

Respectfully submitted by: __________________ Sara Auger, ELVD Clerk

Approved by:

_____________________ Brett Taber, Commissioner (Chair)

_____________________ Debbie Kardaseski, Commissioner

_____________________ Sarah Murphy, Commissioner


